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the GEOTRACES GA02 Transect
in the West Atlantic Ocean
R. Middag1 , H. J. W. de Baar1,2, and K. W. Bruland3

1Department of Ocean Systems (OCS), NIOZ Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research and Utrecht University, Texel,
The Netherlands, 2Department Ocean Ecosystems, University of Groningen, The Netherlands, 3Department of Ocean
Sciences and Institute of Marine Sciences, University of California Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA, USA

Abstract Dissolved zinc (Zn) has a nutrient-type distribution in the ocean that more closely resembles
the distribution of silicate (Si) than phosphate (PO4). However, Zn is a trace-nutrient and mostly present
in the organic fraction of phytoplankton rather than the siliceous frustule. It has been suggested the coupling
of Zn and Si is caused by the strong depletion of nutrients in the Southern Ocean, possibly combined with
scavenging of Zn. Here we assess the distribution of Zn and nutrients along the conduit of southward
traveling waters of northern origin and northward traveling waters of Antarctic origin to unravel the
influence of various water masses and local biogeochemical processes in the Atlantic Ocean. The
distribution of Zn and Si is governed by mixing such that influence of remineralization is barely
distinguishable, whereas the distribution of PO4 is influenced by both processes. The subsurface water
masses that supply nutrients to the surface ocean are depleted in Zn. Indeed, the Southern Ocean water
masses play a driving role, but remarkably, also subsurface water masses from northern high-latitude origin
are depleted in Zn. Both northern and southern high-latitude waters have a relatively high Zn:PO4 uptake
and remineralization ratio, implying it is Zn availability and not only chronic iron limitation that leads to
increased Zn uptake in the high-latitude regions. The limited supply of Zn to the surface Atlantic Ocean can
explain the lack of an Atlantic Zn remineralization signal and indicates Zn might play a role in
phytoplankton community composition and productivity.

1. Introduction

The low concentrations and complex matrix of seawater make sampling and analysis of trace metals
challenging (Sohrin & Bruland, 2011). Consequently, there is a paucity in the amount of data and our
understanding of the biogeochemical cycles of trace metals, including zinc (Zn; Little et al., 2016). Zn is
an essential trace metal for phytoplankton growth, as it serves as a cofactor in several enzymes used in
various processes such as the uptake of CO2 and phosphorus (e.g., Morel et al., 1994, 2002; Shaked et al.,
2006). The requirements for Zn by phytoplankton are lower than requirements for iron, but higher than
for manganese and nickel (e.g., Bruland et al., 1991; de Baar et al., 2018; Twining & Baines, 2013). In the
Earth’s crust, Zn is a relatively minor constituent (70 ppm [mg/kg]; Taylor, 1964), but dissolved
concentrations in seawater are at least 5 orders of magnitude lower with concentrations varying between
<0.1 nmol/kg in surface waters to close to 12 nmol/kg at intermediate depths in the North Pacific (e.g.,
Bruland, 1980; Janssen & Cullen, 2015; Wyatt et al., 2014). Measurements of dissolved Zn in ocean waters
are prone to contamination issues due to the presence of Zn in lab materials as well use as sacrificial anodes
on equipment deployed in seawater. The first oceanographically consistent data for dissolved Zn in the
ocean were produced around 1980 (Bruland, 1980; Bruland et al., 1979). These data showed that Zn had a
nutrient type distribution in the ocean; that is, concentrations are depleted in the surface ocean due to
uptake by phytoplankton, and concentrations increase with increasing depth due to remineralization
(Bruland et al., 2014). However, in contrast to other metal nutrients such as Cd or Ni that closely resemble
the distribution of the major nutrients nitrate (NO3) and phosphate (PO4), the distribution of Zn resembles
the distribution of silicate (Si). This suggests that Zn is predominantly present within the diatom siliceous
frustules or that Zn is associated with a refractory organic phase, both of which would regenerate more
slowly in the water column (i.e., at greater depth) compared to NO3 and PO4 (e.g., Lohan et al., 2002;
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Zhao et al., 2014). However, it has been shown that only 1–3% of diatomaceous Zn is present within the
siliceous frustules (Ellwood & Hunter, 2000a) and that most Zn is colocated with phosphorus in the
organic tissue of diatoms and other phytoplankton (Twining et al., 2004a, 2004b). This would imply Zn
should regenerate in a similar way as other nutrients and nutrient metals and have a distribution that
more closely resembles NO3 and PO4. It has been suggested that the coupling between the Zn and Si
distributions can be explained by scavenging; a fraction of Zn that was brought back into solution
through regeneration is scavenged onto sinking, more refractory, particles. Despite the similar
remineralization of Zn and PO4, the scavenging of Zn but not PO4 would give Zn a profile more similar to
Si that remineralizes at greater depths (Conway & John, 2014; John & Conway, 2014). Alternatively, the
coupling of Zn and Si might be coupled via strong depletion of both nutrients in the Southern Ocean (e.g.,
Ellwood, 2008; Saito et al., 2010; Sunda & Huntsman, 2000; Vance et al., 2017; Wyatt et al., 2014) or a
combination of both scavenging and the strong depletion in the Southern Ocean (Weber et al., 2018).

Upwelling of deep water in the Southern Ocean supplies Si, Zn, PO4, and NO3 into surface waters, but during
advection of the nutrient-rich surface water northward, Si and Zn get depleted much faster than PO4 and
NO3. Notably at the Antarctic Polar Front (APF; Figure 1a) there is a steep decrease of Si and Zn
(Lancelot et al., 2000, their Figure 5f; Klunder et al., 2011; their Figure 4.3; Zhao et al., 2014) in surface
waters. This is attributed to intense blooms of large heavily silicified diatoms during austral spring and sum-
mer (Quéguiner et al., 1997). This means that in the formation regions at the APF and at the Sub-Antarctic

Figure 1. The 17,500-km-long GEOTRACES GA02 section in the West Atlantic Ocean. (a) The section is based on 4 cruises and comprising 60 stations (blue dots)
with 24 sampling depths each and a general overview of the surface ocean circulation and key oceanographic features. (b) The concentration of dissolved Zn in
color scale along the transect. (c) The concentration of dissolved Si in color scale along the transect. Abbreviations: AABW = Antarctic Bottom Water;
NADW = North Atlantic Deep Water; AAIW = Antarctic Intermediate Water; UCDW= upper circumpolar deep water. (d) The concentration of dissolved PO4 in
color scale along the transect.
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Front (SAF; Figure 1a) of Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) and SubAntarctic Mode Water (SAMW),
respectively, the Si and Zn are depleted with respect to NO3 and PO4. This AAIW and SAMW supply the
lower latitude Atlantic Ocean with nutrients (Sarmiento et al., 2004), that is, a supply that is relatively
depleted in Si and Zn versus PO4 and NO3. This would lead to similar distributions of Zn and Si at lower lati-
tudes where the deep water is enriched in Si and Zn and the shallow surface waters are relatively depleted in
Zn and Si.

The intensive circulation in the West Atlantic Ocean is one of the most pivotal components of the Great
Ocean Conveyor (Broecker, 1991). This notion led us to design the 17,500-km-long GEOTRACES GA02 sec-
tion of the Netherlands. The concentrations of Zn were measured along this West-Atlantic section in a cam-
paign of four consecutive GEOTRACES cruises (2010–2012). This offers the opportunity to assess the
distribution of Zn and nutrients along the conduit of the southward traveling deep North Atlantic Deep
Water (NADW) and the northward traveling waters of Antarctic origin. The Zn measurements were all per-
formed by the same analyst, and the shipboard PO4 and Si measurements were done by members from the
NIOZ nutrient laboratory that specializes in high-accuracy nutrient measurements. This generated a large
internally consistent data set in which variations can be attributed to oceanic processes rather than analyti-
cal variability. The aim of this study is to elucidate the cycle of Zn in the West Atlantic and assess the role of
the different water masses and local biogeochemical processes on the distribution of Zn in this convective
basin. For such interpretations along this West Atlantic section, both Ocean Biogeochemical Cycling
Modelling (Middag, Séférian, et al., 2015; van Hulten et al., 2013, 2014, 2017) and extended optimal multiple
parameter (eOMP) analysis (Middag et al., 2018) have been applied. In general, each of both approaches pro-
vides much valuable insight, yet the outcome of the eOMP method is deemed to be more robust, as it
requires much less adjustable parameters. Also, the eOMP method verifies directly versus the large data
set of individual sample values without any further processing (e.g., averaging or binning) of the data set.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample Collection and Analysis

Samples were collected along the GEOTRACES GA02 Atlantic Meridional section of the Netherlands
(Figure 1a) that consisted of four expeditions using the “Titan” ultraclean sampling system for trace metals
(de Baar et al., 2008) with ultra-high purity grade Polyvinylidene Fluoride (PVDF) large volume samplers
(Rijkenberg et al., 2015). A total of 60 full depth stations were occupied along the transect, each station com-
prising of 24 sampling depths; closing success of the samplers was 100%. After deployment, the complete
CTD sampling system went into a clean room environment inside a modified high cube shipping container
where subsamples were collected. The water for metal analysis was filtered from the PVDF samplers over a
0.2-μm filter cartridge (Sartobran-300, Sartorius) under pressure (0.5 bar overpressure) of (inline prefiltered)
nitrogen gas, whereas the samples for nutrients were unfiltered. Subsamples for trace metal analysis were
collected in acid-cleaned (following GEOTRACES protocol) low-density polyethylene sample bottles
(500 ml) after five rinses with the sampled seawater. These seawater samples were acidified to a concentra-
tion of 0.024 M hydrochloric acid, which results in a pH of 1.7 to 1.8 with Baseline® hydrochloric acid
(Seastar Chemicals Inc.). From these samples, a 40 ml subsample was taken for trace metal analysis using
the multielement method as described previously (Biller & Bruland, 2012; Middag, van Hulten, et al.,
2015). Briefly, this method uses Nobias-chelate PA1 resin to extract the metals from the seawater. After rin-
sing the resin with ultrapure water, the metals are eluted with nitric acid, and the extracts are run on a sector
field inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometer. The limit of detection was defined as the 3 times the
standard deviation of the average blank along the entire transect and was 0.03 nmol/kg. Of the 1,433 values
measured (for seven of the 1,440 samples, extraction failed and samples were not analyzed), 52 were rejected
as outliers (see Middag et al., 2011, for criteria) and not used in the data set. Another 62 were below the limit
of detection. These values were flagged but left in the data set. The absolute values are not used in any inter-
pretation, but the data points were used in the plots where they represent the lowest range of the Zn distri-
bution in the ocean. The results obtained at the BATS crossover station agree very well with data obtained by
other analysts, and the results for the GEOTRACES and SAFe reference samples were in agreement with the
consensus values (Middag, van Hulten, et al., 2015). Subsequently, the data were deemed intercalibrated by
the GEOTRACES standards and intercalibration committee and are part of the GEOTRACES intermediate
data product (Mawji et al., 2015; Schlitzer et al., 2018).
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Samples for major nutrients (NO3, nitrite [NO2], PO4, and Si [as Si (OH)4]) were collected unfiltered from the
PVDF samplers in high-density polyethylene sample bottles, which were rinsed three times with sample
water. Nutrient concentrations were determined colorimetrically (Grasshoff et al., 1983) on a Bran en
Luebbe trAAcs 800 Auto-analyzer. A sterilized natural reference nutrient sample (Kanso, Lot code AX) con-
taining a known concentration of Si, PO4, NO3, and NO2 in Pacific Ocean water was analyzed in triplicate
every run. The precision of this reference sample was typically around 0.6% of the average value for Si,
PO4, and NO3 and around 3% for NO2. There was no significant difference between the shipboard measured
values of Kanso and the consensus values (Rijkenberg et al., 2015). The detection limits were 0.01, 0.03, and
0.04 μmol/kg for PO4, Si, and NO3, respectively, with a precision of around 10% near the detection limit for
PO4 and around 3% for Si and NO3. The deepest sample analyzed for a station of 24 samples was kept and
reanalyzed within the next run of the next station of 24 samples as verification for variability between runs.
The salinity (Conductivity), Temperature, and Depth (pressure) were measured with a CTD (Seabird SBE
911+). The CTD was calibrated before and after the expedition by the manufacturer (Seabird Electronics).
Moreover, the conductivity sensors and oxygen sensors were calibrated against discrete water samples, ana-
lyzed on board.

2.2. Extended Optimum Multiparameter Analysis

The eOMP model used is the same as described by Middag et al. (2018). Briefly, contributions of seven pre-
defined endmember water masses (composed of 11 water types; Tomczak, 1981) to each measured water
sample were quantified using eOMP (based on 1,440 samples using potential temperature, salinity, NO3,
Si, and O2; Mackas et al., 1987; Tomczak, 1981). The effects of remineralization were expressed as the deficit
of oxygen, and this allows our analysis to be extended to include the nutrients and to be applied over large
spatial scales (Karstensen & Tomczak, 1998; Middag et al., 2018, supporting information). This deficit of
oxygen is O2 mixing-O2 observed, where O2 mixing is the O2 concentration one would expect based on
conservative mixing of endmembers. The endmembers represent the extremes of this section and thus the
calculated O2 deficits only account for regional (i.e., within the Atlantic) remineralization.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Hydrographic Setting

The hydrography along the section has been described previously for this section (e.g., Middag, Séférian,
et al., 2015; Rijkenberg et al., 2014). Briefly, North Atlantic Sub-Polar Mode Water (NASPMW) is found in
the wind-driven Subarctic Gyre as surface water in the northernmost part of the transect (Figure 1a).
Deep water formation that eventually results in NADW mainly takes place in the Labrador Sea and north
of the Greenland-Scotland Ridge in the Greenland Sea and Arctic Ocean. Three components of NADW
can be distinguished, Labrador Sea Water (LSW), Denmark Strait Overflow Water (DSOW), and Iceland-
Scotland OverflowWater (ISOW; ISOW is not distinguished in the OMP; see Middag et al., 2018, for details).
Around 45°N (near Grand Banks), there is the transition from the cold NASPMW into the warmer surface
North Atlantic Sub-Tropical Mode Water (NASTMW) in the North Atlantic Sub-Tropical Gyre. Both
NASPMW and NASTMW are considered components of the North Atlantic Central Water. In this region,
NASTMWoverlies the NASPMW (advected and subducted from the Subarctic Gyre), which in turn is under-
lain by NADW (between ~1,200 and 4,200 m). The deepest, near bottom, water mass was Antarctic Bottom
Water (AABW), formed by deep water formation around Antarctica. In the North Atlantic it is also known as
Lower Deep Water, because diapycnal mixing with overlying NADW modified this water mass. However,
here it will be referred to as AABW to underline its Antarctic origin.

Further south, the near-equatorial region is characterized by a complex surface circulation with equatorial
currents, countercurrents, and undercurrents (van Aken, 2007), not further discussed here. Fresher and less
dense (compared to North Atlantic Central Water) Equatorial Surface Water was observed as far north as
26°N along the GEOTRACES GA02 transect. An Oxygen Minimum Zone was observed between ~20°N
and ~15°S at depths between ~100 and 1,000 m. Additionally, three additional (sub-)Antarctic water masses,
South Atlantic Sub-Polar ModeWater (SASPMW), AAIW, and upper Circumpolar Deep water (uCDW), can
be distinguished. The SASPMW is also referred tomore generally as Sub Antarctic ModeWater (SAMW), but
as this water mass is also present in the Pacific and Indian Oceans, the name SASPMW will be used in this
paper for the Atlantic variety. The SASPMW, AAIW, and uCDW advect northward at intermediate depth in
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between the South Atlantic Sub-Tropical Mode Water (SASTMW) in the main thermocline of the South
Atlantic subtropical gyre and the southward flowing NADW.

For PO4 and NO3, both the Antarctic origin intermediate-depth water masses and AABW are similarly ele-
vated in nutrients with respect to the NADW, whereas Si is mainly elevated in AABW, but not so much in
the intermediate-depth water masses of Antarctic origin (Figures 1c and 1d). The SASPMW can be distin-
guished just shallower than AAIW (Sarmiento et al., 2004), and SASTMW is found just below the seasonal
thermocline (Provost et al., 1999). Both SASTMW and SASPMW can be considered precursors or source
waters of South Atlantic Central Water (Stramma & England, 1999). Both SASPMW and AAIW are formed
fromAntarctic surface water. Around Antarctica, CDWupwells and subsequently advects northward. North
of the Polar Front this surface water subducts as AAIW and continues to advect equatorward. North of the
SAF, winter time mixing of Sub-Antarctic Surface Water with the underlying water creates the SASPMW
that is dense enough to subduct, but less dense than the underlying AAIW. The SASPMW can be recognized
by its high concentrations of NO3 and PO4 with respect to Si, expressed as Si* (Sarmiento et al., 2004) due to
the faster depletion of Si compared to NO3 and PO4 during northward advection after upwelling of CDW.
Given that AAIW is formed further south than SASPMW, the preferential depletion of Si with respect to
NO3 and PO4 has a greater influence on SASPMW than on AAIW.

3.2. Basin Wide Distribution

The surface concentrations of dissolved Zn were depleted (<0.2 nmol/kg) in the surface layer along the
entire transect with higher concentrations toward the northern end of the transect with values up to
0.9 nmol/kg (Figure 1b). Toward the southern end of the transect the surface concentrations remained
low. Beyond the current transect, the surface Zn concentrations continue to increase northward up to
~4 nmol/kg (Danielsson & Westerlund, 1983; Moore, 1981) in the Arctic Ocean. In the Atlantic sector of
the Southern Ocean, Zn concentrations also increase southward, with near surface concentrations up to
~3.7 nmol/kg south of the APF (Zhao et al., 2014), confirming the trend of increasing Zn concentrations
toward the higher latitudes, a trend that exists in both the Northern Hemisphere (NH) and Southern
Hemisphere (SH). Depleted surface concentrations persist to greater depths in the northern and southern
subtropical gyres than at higher and lower latitudes. In the equatorial region this shoaling of the Zn isolines
is probably the result of upwelling of deep water in combination with the presence of STMW in the gyres that
was formed from low Zn surface waters. The inflow of relatively high Zn water in the north probably causes
the shoaling of the isolines on the northern end. The generally depleted surface concentrations imply that
any Zn input from external sources, such as atmospheric deposition or fluvial input, are either very small
or rapidly depleted by biological uptake. As such external source for Zn cannot be identified from the current
data set, they are considered to be negligible or only of localized importance as suggested previously (e.g.,
Kim et al., 2017; Wyatt et al., 2014).

In the entire West Atlantic Ocean, the concentrations of dissolved Zn increase with increasing depth, but
this increase is much stronger in the SH due to the presence of relatively high Zn subsurface water masses
from Antarctic origin; these are the AAIW, uCDW, and AABW. Notably, the AABW is enriched in Zn with
concentrations up to 7.9 nmol/kg. This gives Zn a nutrient type distribution that resembles the distribution
of Si more closely (Figures 1b and 1c) than the distribution of PO4 (Figure 1d) or NO3. The latter two are also
elevated in the intermediate-depth Antarctic origin water masses (AAIW and uCDW) with concentrations of
up to 100% of the maximum deep concentrations. In contrast, Zn and Si only show a comparatively modest
increase in these water masses up to ~60% and 50%, respectively, of the maximum deep concentrations
(Figure 1). The younger NADW from Nordic origin has comparatively low concentrations of nutrients
and Zn, with increasing concentrations toward the south and the influence of the Antarctic origin
water masses.

The DSOW has low Zn compared to the other two components of NADW, LSW and ISOW, akin to what was
observed for cadmium (Cd; Middag et al., 2018). Given that this is also the case for the nutrients and the
apparent oxygen utilization, less remineralization of organic matter in DSOW compared to LSW and
ISOW is the most likely explanation, as ISOW and DSOW have a similar origin.

The very low Zn concentrations observed in the surface ocean and increasing concentrations with depth are
consistent with previous observation in the South Atlantic (Wyatt et al., 2014) and North Atlantic (John &
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Conway, 2014; Roshan &Wu, 2015). A similar distribution can be observed in the Pacific Ocean (e.g., Jakuba
et al., 2012; Janssen & Cullen, 2015; Lohan et al., 2002), but with higher deep Zn concentrations as can be
expected for a nutrient-type element (Bruland et al., 2014). The current section demonstrates for the first
time that the depletion of Zn in surface waters occurs along the entire West Atlantic Ocean. Previously, it
was suggested for the Sargasso Sea that PO4 had to be depleted below 0.01 μmol/kg before Zn is depleted
to values <0.2 nmol/kg (Jakuba et al., 2008), but the current data demonstrate that this is not necessarily
the case elsewhere as such depleted Zn values were observed while PO4 concentrations were as high
as 1 μmol/kg.

In the following sections the distribution of Znwill be compared to the distribution of both PO4 and Si. While
generally the focus lies on the correlation between Zn and Si, we here also focus on the Zn-PO4 relation to
assess the hypothesis that the relative depletion of Zn and Si with respect to PO4 in SAMW and AAIW is a
driving factor in explaining the resemblance between the Zn and Si relationship.

3.3. Zn-PO4 Relationship

In the following text section, the Zn-PO4 relationship is systematically assessed from the northern end
toward the southern end of the transect to identify the factors that influence the relationship. In this paper
Zn/PO4 (or Zn/Si) will be used to indicate a spot ratio (i.e., the dissolved ratio), Zn:PO4 (or Zn:Si) to denote
either a ratio of particles, and/or an uptake or remineralization ratio derived from a regression slope.

The progression southward is based on changes in the Zn-PO4 relationship that are not obvious when asses-
sing the data set as a whole. In the far north, north of 57.5°N, the Zn concentration is between 0.3 and
1.8 nmol/kg and reasonably well correlated with PO4 (Figure 2a). The correlation is caused by LSW with
relatively high concentrations of Zn and PO4 that mixes with NASPMW, which in contrast has relatively
low Zn and PO4. Overall, this results in the shown correlation regression with a negative intercept
(Figure. 2a). The DSOW has intermediate PO4 concentrations with Zn levels higher than expected based
on the LSW-NASPMW mixing line, resulting in scatter around the regression toward higher Zn concentra-
tions (Figure 2a). Going southward till 50 °N, the relationship becomes distinctly bilinear with a so-called
“kink” at a PO4 concentration of ~0.9 μmol/kg (Figure 2b). This is caused by the mixing of low Zn (~0.1–
0.8 nmol/kg) and relatively high PO4 (~0.5–1 μmol/kg) NASPMW with underlying LSW with much higher
Zn and only slightly higher PO4 whereas the overlying surface water is depleted in both Zn and PO4. In the
deeper water column a similar three-water mass mixing distribution as north of 57.5°N is observed. Going
southward (yet still north of 20°N), the bilinear relationship remains where data along the regression with
the gentle slope (left of the kink) constitute mainly mixing between NASPMW and NASTMW where
NASTMW has the lowest Zn and PO4 concentrations and Zn is depleted (<0.2 nmol/kg) below a PO4 con-
centration of 0.5 μmol/kg (Figure 2c). Data along the regression with the steep slope constitute mainly the
deeper NADW (LSW and DSOW) mixing with NASPMW, as well as NADW mixing with AABW (slightly
steeper slope). Around 750–1,000 m depth the deficit of oxygen (>75 μmol/kg) and PO4 concentrations
are elevated, resulting in data points that fall below the subsurface to deep (NASPMW-NADW-AABW) mix-
ing line. This implies that regional remineralization adds Zn and PO4 in a ratio that is not consistent with the
deep water ratio but a ratio that is much lower (i.e., mainly contributes to PO4 concentrations). The com-
bined effect of remineralization and mixing with underlying water masses that are rich in both Zn and
PO4 leads to the observed deviation of the bilinear relationship. Going toward the equator (Figure 2d), more
data points are observed that are comparatively elevated in PO4 and low in Zn. This constitutes intermediate
water from Antarctic origin (SASPMW, AAIW, and uCDW mixture) with an appreciable deficit of oxygen
(>75 μmol/kg), most likely due to interaction with the Oxygen Minimum Zone during advection. The mix-
ing of these remineralization-influenced waters from Antarctic origin with remineralization-influenced
water from Nordic origin results in the observed deviations from the bilinear relationship. Going further
south, the same features remain in the Zn versus PO4 distribution (Figure 3a) until relatively undiluted
AAIW and uCDW without an appreciable oxygen deficit (<40 μmol/kg) appear, where AAIW has high
PO4 concentrations with relatively low Zn concentrations and uCDW that has both high PO4 and high Zn
concentrations (Figure 3b). However, the Zn concentrations in uCDW are lower than in AABW.
Additionally, a clear kink becomes apparent in the NADW-AABW mixing line where the slope is steeper
into relatively pure AABW. Thus, for the SH, the Zn versus PO4 distribution is radically different from the
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Figure 2. The Zn versus PO4 distribution along the transect. (a) The distribution north of 57.5°N. (b) The distribution north of 50°N. (c) The distribution north of
20°N. (d) The distribution in the entire NH. Red line is the regression in Nordic water north of 57.5°N. Green line is the regression in surface water observed north
of 50°N. Blue line is the regression observed in AABW north of 20N. Color scale indicates depth, except for Figure 2c where the deficit of oxygen is represented
by the color scale. Equations for the regressions can be found in Table 2. Zn = zinc; LSW = Labrador Sea Water; DSOW = Denmark Strait Overflow Water;
NASPMW = North Atlantic Sub-Polar Mode Water; NASTMW = North Atlantic Sub-Tropical Mode Water; AABW = Antarctic Bottom Water; NADW = North
Atlantic Deep Water; uCDW = upper circumpolar deep water; AAIW = Antarctic Intermediate Water; SASPMW = South Atlantic Sub-Polar Mode Water;
ESW = Equatorial Surface Water; NH = Northern Hemisphere.
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NH. In the NH there is the bilinear relationship with deviations caused by regional remineralization and
mixing, notably with Antarctic origin water masses. Surface waters are depleted in both PO4 and Zn in
both hemispheres, notably at the lower latitudes. However, in the SH with increasing depth notably the
PO4 concentrations increase rapidly in SASPMW without a concurrent increase in Zn until the depth of
AAIW and uCDW mixing. At greater depths in the SH, NADW is present with much lower PO4 than in
AAIW and uCDW, and Zn concentrations that are lower than in uCDW. However, Zn is in the same
range (or even slightly higher) as observed in AAIW. Going from the surface to the deep ocean in the SH,
this results in a complex Zn versus PO4 distribution. In the surface and subsurface there is a Zn-PO4

relationship with a very gentle positive slope until the Zn and PO4 concentrations increase due to the
influence of AAIW-uCDW mixing, and the relationship gets a steep slope. Going deeper, the relationship
still has a steep slope, but the concentrations decrease with increasing depth due to mixing of uCDW and
NADW. In the deepest part of the water column, there is yet again a relationship with a steep slope and
concentrations that increase with increasing depth (NADW-AABW mixing), and additionally, there is a
steepening of the slope into relatively undiluted AABW. Obviously, there is no general Zn-PO4

relationship, and mixing plays a dominant role in the Zn-PO4 distribution.

3.4. Comparison of the Zn-PO4 and Cd-PO4 Relationships

The overall Zn versus PO4 distribution is very different from the Cd-PO4 distribution. For the latter it was
shown that the difference between the Antarctic origin and Nordic origin water masses leads to the well-
known kink in this relationship (Middag et al., 2018). This in turn was related to different uptake and remi-
neralization ratios in the source regions, where the regional remineralization ratio within the Atlantic was
more comparable to the slope of the relationship in water masses of Nordic origin (NASPMW and NADW)
than in water masses of southern origin (SASPMW, AAIW, uCDW, and AABW; Middag et al., 2018).
Remineralization caused some deviations from the bilinear Cd-PO4 relationship, as did the mixing

Figure 3. The Zn versus PO4 distribution. (a) The distribution along the entire transect with the deficit of oxygen in color scale. (b) The distribution south of 20°S
with depth in color scale. Red line is the regression in Nordic water north of 57.5°N. Green line is the regression in surface water observed north of 50°N. Blue line is
the regression observed in AABW along the transect. Equations for the regressions can be found in Table 2. Zn = zinc; NASPMW = North Atlantic Sub-Polar
Mode Water; NASTMW = North Atlantic Sub-Tropical Mode Water; AABW = Antarctic Bottom Water; NADW = North Atlantic Deep Water; uCDW = upper
circumpolar deep water; AAIW = Antarctic Intermediate Water; ESW = Equatorial Surface Water; SASTMW = South Atlantic Sub-Tropical Mode Water;
SASPMW = South Atlantic Sub-Polar Mode Water.
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between Antarctic origin subsurface water with Atlantic surface waters. For the Zn-PO4 distribution, the
relationship in NADW also has a different slope compared to the deep and intermediate-depth Antarctic
origin water masses (Figures 2 and 3), implying different uptake and remineralization ratios for these
water masses, akin to the Cd:PO4 ratios. However, the Zn-PO4 relationship in surface water masses
formed in the Atlantic as well as SASPMW and NASPMW is radically different from the deeper lying
water masses formed at the northern and southern higher latitudes. Mixing of these surface and
subsurface water masses with underlying water masses, combined with the effects of regional
remineralization in the Atlantic, causes large deviations in the Zn-PO4 distribution that thus cannot be
described by a single linear regression. There is a kink in the Zn-PO4 relationship in NADW-AABW as
observed in the Cd-PO4 distribution, but in the overall Zn-PO4 distribution this is a minor feature that is
easily overlooked.

3.5. Remineralization and Mixing Using the eOMP Approach

Here we use the same eOMP model for this West Atlantic section as previously for Cd (Middag et al., 2018)
that infers fractional contributions of various source water types to samples, based on the suite of five tracers
(potential temperature, salinity, NO3, Si, and O2). Next the concentrations of Zn are predicted by straightfor-
ward multiplication of these fractions with assigned endmember Zn concentrations (estimated from our
observations). The predicted Zn concentrations resemble the measured Zn concentrations well (R2 = 0.97,
root mean square error [RMSE] = 0.29 nmol/kg) when using a mixing only model. Subsequently, an opti-
mized set of Zn endmember definitions was derived by inversion (see Middag et al., 2018, for details), which
slightly improved the model fit (Figure 4a; R2 = 0.98, RMSE = 0.23 nmol/kg), similar to what was observed
for Cd. However, for Cd, the model fit could be markedly improved by accounting for the effect of reminer-
alization. Contrarily, for Zn this barely improved the model fit (Figure 4b; R2 = 0.98, RMSE = 0.21 nmol/kg),
as the mixing only model already reproduces the Zn observations remarkably well along this meridional

Figure 4. The eOMPmodel predicted Zn concentrations versus the observed Zn concentrations for 1,381 (1,433–52 outliers) individual samples. (a) A mixing-only
model. (b) A model with both mixing and remineralization. The deficit of oxygen is indicated in color scale. The regression in Figure 4a can be described by Zn
predicted = 0.99 * Zn observed – 0.06; R2 = 0.98, RMSE = 0.23 nmol/kg. The regression in Figure 4b can be described by Zn predicted = 0.98 * Zn observed + 0.03;
R2 = 0.98, RMSE = 0.21 nmol/kg. Zn = zinc; eOMP = Optimal Multiple Parameter; RMSE = root mean square error.
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data set, similar to observations in the North Atlantic (Roshan &Wu, 2015) and consistent with the idea that
different processes affect the Cd and Zn isotopic fraction in this region (John & Conway, 2014).

3.6. No Clear Remineralization or Scavenging Signal Distinguishable for Zn

The apparent lack of an influence of regional remineralization on the distribution of Zn is somewhat surpris-
ing, as remineralization causes deviations in the Zn-PO4 relationship (see section 3.3). However, it can
already be seen from the Zn-PO4 plots that remineralization mainly affects the PO4 concentrations and
has a comparatively small effect on the Zn concentration and that mixing with deeper waters has a much
stronger influence on the Zn concentration. In the case of Cd, a 1 μmol/kg increase in PO4 due to reminer-
alization would result in a ~0.2 nmol/kg increase in Cd, which is a quarter of the entire range of Cd concen-
trations observed in the West Atlantic (Middag et al., 2018). For Zn such remineralization would result in a
~0.6–2 nmol/kg (based on ratios by Ho et al., 2003; Twining et al., 2011) increase in the Zn concentration,
which is merely one tenth to a quarter of the Zn range observed in theWest Atlantic. The eOMPmodel infers
a Zn:PO4 regional remineralization ratio of 0.40 nmol/μmol for the West Atlantic (Table 1), implying an
even smaller effect of remineralization on the Zn distribution. Additionally, unlike Cd and PO4, part of remi-
neralized Znmay be scavenged again as suggested previously (Conway & John, 2014; John & Conway, 2014),
decreasing the net return of dissolved Zn into the water column. A recent world ocean simulation study
(Weber et al., 2018) suggested that in addition to the role of Southern Ocean nutrient depletion and circula-
tion, reversible scavenging of Zn onto organic particles would play a significant role in the Zn distribution,
notably in the Pacific Ocean. Good quality data for the Southern Ocean endmember water masses that play a
pivotal role in such simulations are scarce, with only a small data set from the Zero Meridian in the Atlantic
sector of the Southern Ocean used (Zhao et al., 2014). Nevertheless, the incorporation of scavenging signifi-
cantly improved the agreement between observations and model predictions, compared to a model without
no scavenging, and can resolve the Zn isotopic mass balance in the ocean (Weber et al., 2018). Otherwise,
Weber et al. (2018, supporting information) conclude that the Atlantic Ocean is rapidly ventilated by
NADW from the north and southern ocean water masses from the south, so develops a much weaker accu-
mulation (due to remineralization and reversible scavenging) signal of Zn without a clear vertical structure
(indistinguishable from zero in most of the water column). This cited notion of Weber et al. (2018, support-
ing information) is in agreement with our independent findings (i.e., by very different eOMP approach based

Table 1
Predetermined and eOMP Endmember Solutions (Mixing Only and Mixing Plus Remineralization Model) for the Zn
Concentration (nmol/kg) in the Various Water Types

Water
type

Predetermined
Optimized
mixing only

Optimized mixing
and remineralization

Zn Zn Zn Zn/Si Zn/PO4

AABW 8.00 7.69 7.67 0.06 3.32
DSOW 1.25 0.99 0.99 0.11 1.04
LSW 1.50 1.42 1.36 0.14 1.29
uCDW 4.50 5.16 5.01 0.08 2.11
AAIW 1.50 1.29 1.16 0.09 0.65
SASPMW 0.20 0.29 0.01 0.003 0.02
SASTMW 0.10 0.07 0.00 0.001 0.12
NASPMW 0.10 0.75 0.55 0.09 0.89
NASTMW 0.10 0.04 0.00 N/A N/A
ESW-1 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.04 N/A
ESW-2 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.12 N/A

Note. Zn = zinc; Si = silicate; PO4 = phosphate; AABW= Antarctic BottomWater; DSOW= Denmark Strait Overflow
Water; LSW = Labrador Sea Water; uCDW= upper Circumpolar Deep Water; AAIW = Antarctic Intermediate Water;
SASPMW = South Atlantic Sub-Polar Mode Water; NASPMW = North Atlantic Sub-Polar Mode Water;
NASTMW = North Atlantic Sub-Tropical Mode Water; ESW = Equatorial Surface Water. The dissolved Zn/Si and
Zn/PO4 ratio values (in units of nmol/μmol, i.e., 10�3 mol/mol) are based on the optimized Zn endmembers and the
eOMP Si and PO4 endmembers (see Middag et al., 2018, for details). For the optimized mixing and remineralization
model, the remineralization ratio Zn:-O2 (derived using the O2 deficit) is 2.3 × 10�6 mol/mol. This Zn:� O2 ratio can
be converted to a Zn:PO4 ratio using a –O2:PO4 ratio of 170:1 (0.40) and to a Zn:Si ratio using a Si:PO4 ratio of 15:1 (0.027).
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on endmembers at the extremes of our section) that the Atlantic Ocean distribution of Zn is dominated by
advection from high-latitude source waters.

As Zn is a required nutrient, obviously, there must be biological uptake and some remineralization, perhaps
in combination with scavenging, but mixing is the dominant factor for the Zn distribution of the West
Atlantic where any effect of regional remineralization or scavenging cannot be distinguished from mixing
of radically different endmembers. Nevertheless, the stark contrast between the Zn-PO4 composition of
Atlantic surface waters compared to the deeper water masses with high latitude origin implies the uptake
and remineralization of Zn with respect to PO4 in the Atlantic is very different compared to the Antarctic
and Nordic source regions of deep water. In the source regions of NADW, the Zn:PO4 uptake and reminer-
alization ratios are probably higher than in the Atlantic as evident from the relationship with a relatively
steep slope in NADW (Figures 2 and 3), but data are currently lacking for the source regions of NADW.
For the Antarctic source regions of deep water, the current observations are consistent with previous work
in the Southern Ocean where Croot et al. (2011) reported slopes for the Zn-PO4 relationship that increased
from<2 nmol/μmol north of the polar front to values up to 7 nmol/μmol near the Antarctic continent in the
upper water column. A similar trend and slope values were calculated based on the more recent Zn data by
Zhao et al. (2014) and the corresponding PO4 data (Schlitzer et al., 2018) and are in accordance with the esti-
mated Southern Ocean uptake ratios calculated previously (Vance et al., 2017). This indeed indicates the Zn:
PO4 uptake and remineralization ratios are higher in the source regions of Antarctic origin AAIW and
AABW. Moreover, this signature is transported to the Atlantic Ocean, and the slopes of the Zn-PO4 regres-
sions in these Antarctic origin water masses are in the same range as observed in the source regions.
However, unlike the Cd-PO4 relationship, the slope of the Zn-PO4 relationship in SASPMW is much less
steep than in AAIW and AABW. This is most likely due to the depleted concentrations of Zn in both the sur-
face Atlantic and SASPMW source waters whereas Cd was elevated in SASPMW.

3.7. Supply From Below

Previously, it was postulated that the supply from underlying subsurface water masses is the main source of
Cd and PO4 to the surface ocean where phytoplankton grows (Middag et al., 2018). Briefly, if both elements
are depleted in the surface ocean, virtually all supply is taken up, and thus, the average uptake ratio has to
match the average supply ratio. Assuming all uptake is eventually remineralized as well, the average
remineralization ratio also has to match the supply ratio. This in turn implies that if supply from the
subsurface is the dominant supply of nutrients to the open oligotrophic ocean, a self-perpetuating cycle
exists. The availability in the surface ocean is set by the supply ratio from below, and, if both elements are
(nearly) quantitatively depleted and remineralized in unison, the returning exported and remineralizing
particles have a ratio similar to the supply ratio. For Cd this implied a higher Cd:PO4 supply and regional
remineralization in the SH compared to the NH due to the higher ratio in Antarctic origin water masses
at intermediate depth (SASPMW and AAIW; Middag et al., 2018). In the case of Zn, at greater depth
Antarctic origin water masses with a high Zn/PO4 ratios are present, but not at the deep end of the thermo-
cline (defined as the 8 °C isotherm) due to the presence of SASPMW and NASPMW that are both very low in
Zn but elevated in PO4 (Figure 5). Although both SASPMWandNASPMW are Zn-poor, around the deep end
of the thermocline, the dissolved Zn/PO4 ratio is higher in the NH compared to the SH, as NASPMW is rela-
tively enriched in Zn (with respect to PO4) compared to SASPMW (Table 1). In contrast to Cd:PO4, this
would imply a lower Zn:PO4 supply and regional remineralization ratio in the SH compared to the NH.
This is in agreement with the interpretation by Wyatt et al. (2014) who also suggested the SASPMW
(SAMW in Wyatt et al., 2014) brought waters that are depleted in Zn relative to PO4. Additionally, the slope
of the Zn-PO4 relationship in the near surface is less steep in the SH compared to the NH, but no conclusions
can be drawn from this as this is most likely mainly the result of mixing of different endmembers (see
sections 3.3 to 3.5). Interestingly, the Zn-PO4 relationship in the NH is with a steep slope in deep water
and a gentle slope in surface waters very comparable to observations in the North Pacific Ocean (Jakuba
et al., 2012; Martin et al., 1989). This indeed implies that supply depleted in Zn relative to PO4 via
SASPMW and to a lesser degree AAIW is responsible for the complex Zn-PO4 relationship in the south
Atlantic as in the absence of such water masses, qualitatively comparable Zn-PO4 relationships are observed
in very different ocean regions.
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3.8. Zn-Si Relationship

Akin to the Zn-PO4 relationship, this text section will assess the Zn-Si relationship from north to south. In
the far north, north of 57.5°N, there is a good correlation between Zn and Si (Figure 6a; R2 = 0.82). Going
southward until 50°N, low Zn and low Si (near) surface waters appear (NASPMW and NASTMW), which
plot slightly below the regression line determined further north and along a regression with a steeper slope
(Figure 6b). This is in contrast to the Zn-PO4 regression, where the observed regression slope was less steep
in the shallower water masses (Figure 2). Including data till 40°N, three additional features become apparent
(Figure 6c). The first feature is the influence of AABW in the deep that brings waters enriched in Si, but with
less Zn than would be expected based on the regression in NADW (Figure 6c), creating a kink between a Si
concentration of 10 and 15 μmol/kg. Second, akin to the relationship with PO4, there are data with a high
deficit of oxygen (>100 μmol/kg), mainly around 750-m depth, that is slightly elevated in Si with respect
to Zn. Third, concentrations of Zn are depleted (<0.2 nmol/kg) below Si concentrations of ~3 μmol/kg
(mainly NASTMW).

For the Zn-PO4 relationship, there was a clear kink in the NASTMW-NASPMW-NADW mixing line at low
Zn (<0.5 nmol/kg), whereas in the Zn-Si relationship this kink is much more difficult to distinguish.
However, the kink at the transition between NADW (DSOW) and AABW (Zn concentration ~1.5 nmol/kg)
is much more noticeable in the Zn-Si relationship than in the Zn-PO4 relationship due to the strong Si
enrichment in AABW.

Figure 5. The dissolved Zn/nutrient ratios. (a) The Zn/PO4 ratio. (b) The dissolved Zn/Si ratio. The ratios are in color scale with the potential temperature overlain
in isobars. The location of the isobars broadly coincides with the location of the core of NASPMW in the NH and just below the core of SASPMW in the SH.
Zn = zinc; NH = Northern Hemisphere; SH = Southern Hemisphere; Si = silicate; NASPMW=North Atlantic Sub-Polar Mode Water; SASPMW= South Atlantic
Sub-Polar Mode Water.
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Figure 6. The Zn versus Si distribution. (a) The distribution along the transect north of 57.5°N. (b) The distribution north of 50°N. (c) The distribution north of
40°N. (d) The distribution in the entire NH. Red line is the regression in Nordic water north of 57.5°N. Green line is the regression in NASPMW mixing with
NADW, the black line is the regression in NADW (NADW > 60%), and the blue line is the regression in AABW mixing with NADW north of 20°N. Color scale
indicates depth in Figures 6a and 6b; color scale indicates the deficit of oxygen in Figures 6c and 6d. Equations for the regressions can be found in Table 2. Zn = zinc;
Si = silicate; DSOW = Denmark Strait Overflow Water; LSW = Labrador Sea Water; NASPMW = North Atlantic Sub-Polar Mode Water; AABW = Antarctic
Bottom Water; NADW = North Atlantic Deep Water.
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Including all samples north of 20°N, the AABW influence with high Si concentrations becomes more pro-
found (Figure 6d). Mixing of NADW and AABW results in a kink where the slope is less steep to the right
of the kink. The exact opposite was previously observed for the Cd-PO4 relationship (Middag et al., 2018)
and the Zn-PO4 relationships where the relationship became steeper in AABW. The influence of water with
an elevated deficit of oxygen becomes more profound and results in higher Si concentrations than would be
expected based on the mixing between NADW and shallower water masses. This implies regional reminer-
alization adds Zn and Si in a ratio that is lower than the slope of the Zn-Si regression in NADW-NASPMW
without significant remineralization. Converting the eOMP-derived Zn:PO4 remineralization ratio using a
Si:PO4 ratio of 15:1 results in a Zn:Si remineralization ratio of ~0.03 nmol/μmol (Table 1), which is indeed
about 5 times lower than the observed slope (Table 2).

Looking at the entire NH (Figure 7a), the influence of AABW becomes stronger and another feature appears,
a Zn-Si relation in the low concentration range (surface ocean) with a regression slope less steep than
observed further north. This correlation can be attributed to mixing between North Atlantic surface water
with South Atlantic Central Water, AAIW, and uCDW, all three influenced by regional remineralization
along the section as indicated by the deficit of oxygen.

Including the SH (Figure 7b), the concentration range increases with increasing influence of AABW. As was
observed in the NH and for the Zn-PO4 distribution, the influence of regional remineralization results in a
deviation from the relationships observed in the same water masses without significant influence of remi-
neralization. This again implies regional remineralization returns Zn and Si in a Zn:Si ratio that is lower
than the slope of the regression in SASPMW-AAIW without remineralization, in agreement with the
eOMP-derived remineralization ratio (Table 1).

The Zn-Si relationship in the SH is quite comparable to the one in the NH (Figure 7c). In the SH, the con-
centrations of Zn are depleted below a Si concentration of ~3 μmol/kg and concentrations of both Zn and
Si increase with increasing depth (SASPMW mixing with underlying AAIW). This results in a regression
with a slope that is steeper than observed in the deep basin (AAIW mixing with underlying water masses;
Figure 7c), as observed in the NH where mixing of NASPMW with NADW also resulted in a steeper slope.
The Zn-Si relationship in SASPMW-AAIW plots slightly below the relationship in NASPMW-NADW in the
absence of regional remineralization, and remineralization leads to deviations toward elevated Si. As was
observed for the Zn/PO4 ratio, also, the Zn/Si ratio is lower in water at the deep end of the thermocline in
the NH compared to the SH, implying the supply of Zn with respect to Si from below is lower in the SH

Table 2
Regression Lines as Depicted in Figures 2, 3, 6, and 7

Regression Equation R2 Data selection n

Zn-PO4 relationship

Nordic water (red) Zn = 3.0 * PO4–1.9 0.62 >57.5°N; n = 92
Northern surface (green) Zn = 0.4 * PO4 + 0 0.79 >50°N; Zn < 0.5; n = 27
AABW NH (blue) Zn = 4.0 * PO4–3.1 0.82 >20°N; AABW > 0.05; n = 113
AABW transect (blue) Zn = 5.4 * PO4–7.9 0.97 <45°S; AABW > 0.05; uCDW < 0.2; n = 303

Zn-Si relationship

Nordic water (red) Zn = 0.14* Si – 0.03 0.82 >57.5°N; n = 92
NASPMW-NADW (green) Zn = 0.15* Si – 0.23 0.65 >40°N; Zn < 1.1, 3 < Si < 8; n = 69
NADW (black) Zn = 0.07* Si + 0.55 0.60 >40°N; NADW > 0.6; AABW < 0.05; n = 189
AABW NH (blue) Zn = 0.05* Si + 0.63 0.93 >20°N; AABW > 0.05; n = 113
AABW entire transect (blue) Zn = 0.06* Si + 0.46 0.99 AABW > 0.05; uCDW < 0.2; n = 352
SACW-AAIW (gray) Zn = 0.09* Si + 0.04 0.93 >20°S; AABW < 0.2; uCDW < 0.2;

NADW < 0.2;
n = 130

Note. Zn = zinc; Si = silicate; PO4 = phosphate; AABW = Antarctic Bottom Water; NH = Northern Hemisphere;
uCDW = upper circumpolar deep water; NASPMW = North Atlantic Sub-Polar Mode Water; NADW = North
Atlantic Deep Water; SACW = South Atlantic Central Water; AAIW = Antarctic Intermediate Water.
Concentrations of Zn in nmol/kg and concentrations of Si and PO4 in μmol/kg. Data selection for given latitude zone,
for example< 45 °S is all samples northward of 45 °S; and for fraction of sample, for example AABW> 0.05meansmore
than 5 % AABW in the sample.
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Figure 7. The Zn versus Si distribution. (a) The distribution along the transect north of the equator. (b) The distribution along the entire transect. (c) The
distribution south of 20°S. Green line is the regression in NASPMW mixing with NADW (as in Figure 6), the black line is the regression in NADW
(NADW> 60%; as in Figure 6), and the blue line is the regression in AABW north of 20°N in Figure 7a and along the entire transect in Figures 7b and 7c. The gray
line is the regression in SACW mixing with AAIW. Color scale indicates the deficit of oxygen. Equations for the regressions can be found in Table 2. Zn = zinc;
Si = silicate; AABW = Antarctic Bottom Water; NADW = North Atlantic Deep Water; uCDW = upper circumpolar deep water; AAIW = Antarctic Intermediate
Water; SACW = South Atlantic Central Water; NASPMW = North Atlantic Sub-Polar Mode Water; NASTMW = North Atlantic Sub-Tropical Mode Water.
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(Figure 5b). Overall, there is no general Zn-Si relationship, but the Zn-Si distribution is the result of mixing
of various endmembers combined with remineralization.

Despite being an essential element and being classified as nutrient-type element, Zn does not behave like
PO4 but has a distribution more like Si as is also clearly visible in the current data set (Figure 1). Diatoms
require Si as a nutrient, and they are an important class of phytoplankton that is responsible for as much
as 40% of marine primary productivity (Field et al., 1998; Nelson et al., 1995), and likely even more for export
production of settling particles into deep waters due to the ballast effect of the opaline diatom frustules.
However, the diatoms are not dominant everywhere and are most productive in coastal, upwelling and polar
regions (Armbrust, 2009, and references therein) whereas in the oligotrophic Atlantic subtropical gyres,
export production and diatom productivity are relatively low (Soppa et al., 2014). All phytoplankton require
Zn; thus, remineralization in regions where diatoms are not a substantial part of the phytoplankton commu-
nity is mainly expected to return Zn to the dissolved phase, but not Si. In contrast, remineralization in
diatom-rich regions such as the Southern Ocean and to a lesser extent the Arctic and sub-Arctic is expected
to return both elements to the dissolved phase. This is visible in a relatively gentle slope of the Zn-Si relation-
ship in NADW compared to the NH shallower water masses as well as the gentle slope in SH deeper water
masses compared to the SH shallower water masses. Thus, the kink in the Zn-Si relationship at the transition
between the highest latitude origin water and lower latitude origin water masses is predictable and repro-
duced in the eOMP model without the need to infer remineralization of Zn within the Atlantic. Similarly,
the slope is less steep in AABW compared to NADW, in line with the greater nutrient drawdown by diatoms
and subsequent remineralization in the Southern Ocean compared to the NADW source regions. However,
the slopes of regression are not only a function of the composition of the endmembers, determined by the
preformed concentrations (surface concentrations at time of formation) and the remineralization ratio in
the formation region as well as during advection to the Atlantic, but also influenced by mixing during advec-
tion in the Atlantic as previously suggested (Vance et al., 2017, their Figure 3b). For example, the slope of the
Zn-Si relationship in AAIW appears steeper than in AABW. However, AAIW is formed north of the APF, a
region generally considered to be dominated by diatoms that strip the surface water from Si (e.g., Quéguiner
et al., 1997), and thus, a gentler slope is expected. The AABW on the other hand is formed close to the
Antarctic continent where diatoms often dominate, but do not deplete the Si concentrations to low concen-
trations. The slope of regression observed in the depth range around the core of AAIW is indeed less steep
than observed in the subsurface water masses of the NH, but not as gentle as in the depth range where
AABW is the dominant water mass. However, a relationship with a relatively steep slope in the surface
and subsurface water masses is inherent to the mixing of these waters and the depletion of both elements
in the Atlantic (near-)surface waters, whereas the underlying subsurface water AAIW is relatively elevated
in Zn compared to Si. This is likely related to incomplete Zn utilization; that is, there is “left over” Zn after
(near) complete Si drawdown in the source region of AAIW. This was previously observed in the formation
regions of AAIW (Croot et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2014; see also Vance et al., 2017, their Figure 3a) and also
evident from the positive intercept of the Zn-Si relationship in AAIW (not shown). In contrast, AABW
has high preformed concentrations (concentrations at time of formation) for both Zn and Si. During advec-
tion northward, AABW mixes with overlying CDW that also has high concentrations of both elements as
generally the deep Southern Ocean is rather homogenous (see Vance et al., 2017, and references therein).
This leads to a gentle slope of the Zn-Si relationship in AABW-uCDW. In fact, AABW is ultimately formed
from upwelled CDW that advected southward toward the continent. As previously established (e.g.,
Ellwood, 2008; Vance et al., 2017; Wyatt et al., 2014), the Zn, PO4, and Si composition of AABW as observed
in the Atlantic is the resultant of the initial concentrations, uptake, remineralization, and mixing during
advection. Similarly, the AAIW composition is the resultant of the same processes where notably mixing
has a strong influence on the regression slope due to the different composition of the overlying
(SASPMW-SASTMW) and underlying (CDW-NADW) water masses. Thus, utmost care should be taken in
interpreting the slopes of the Zn-Si (or Zn-PO4) regression lines as representative of a remineralization ratio,
and the influence of mixing with different water masses of varying composition and “life history” should be
taken in consideration. Nevertheless, the difference in the Zn and Si concentrations and ratios of the differ-
ent endmembers (Table 1) must be (at least partly) related to different uptake and remineralization ratios in
the source regions. For AABW, its endmember composition implies significant remineralization of both Si
and Zn, with relatively more remineralization of Si than Zn compared to, for example, NADW. Similar to
AABW, the endmember composition of AAIW has a relatively low Zn/Si ratio compared to NADW, in
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line with relatively more remineralization of Si than Zn. This is consistent with greater nutrient drawdown
by diatoms in the AAIW source regions than in NADW source regions.

Regional remineralization in the subsurface Atlantic Ocean has a modest effect on the Zn and Si concentra-
tions in the subtropical gyres, but does lead to a small increase in both Zn and Si. In the equatorial region the
effect of remineralization is most profound, coinciding with the highest deficits of oxygen. In the equatorial
upwelling region, notably in the eastern Atlantic Ocean, diatoms flourish (Soppa et al., 2014), and hence sub-
sequent remineralization should lead to a gentle slope of the Zn-Si relationship in the regions that are most
influenced by remineralization, in accordance with our observations (Figures 6 and 7).

3.9. Differences Between the Zn-Si and the Zn-PO4 Relationship

The most striking difference between the relationships of Zn with Si and PO4 is the steepening of the slopes
for the Zn-PO4 relationships with influence from high-latitude origin deep water masses, whereas the slopes
of the Zn-Si relationships become less steep. Additionally, the transition between NADW and AABW in the
NH and the transition fromAAIW to uCDW-NADW-AABW results in the largest change in slope for the Zn-
Si relationship, whereas for the Zn-PO4 relationship the largest change in slope occurs at the transition
between NASPMW and NADW in the NH and the transition between SASPMW and AAIW in the SH.

The steepening of the Zn-PO4 slopes and higher endmember Zn/PO4 ratios (Table 1) indicates higher Zn:
PO4 uptake ratios in the source regions of NADW in the north and AAIW and AABW in the south compared
to Atlantic surface waters. For Cd, also a high uptake ratio was observed in SASPMW (SAMW), but not for
Zn. This is consistent with previous studies that noted the depletion of Zn and Si in the more southerly for-
mation region of AAIW, whereas Cd and PO4 get depleted in the more northern formation region of
SASPMW (e.g., Abouchami et al., 2014; Baars et al., 2014; Croot et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2014). For the
High Nutrient Low Chlorophyll (HNLC) Southern Ocean, it has been suggested that Fe limitation leads to
increased uptake of other bivalent metals such as Cd and Zn, but it could also simply be related to the metal
availability (e.g., Cullen, 2006; Middag et al., 2018; Sunda & Huntsman, 2000). The metal availability could
be related to the total metal concentration as well as the degree of organic complexation (Baars & Croot,
2011; Croot et al., 2011). The steepening of the Zn-PO4 relationship and higher endmember ratios in
AABW compared to NADW is consistent with increased Zn uptake under either HNLC conditions or higher
Zn availability. However, unlike for Cd, the uptake of Zn with respect to PO4 in the northern source regions
of NADW also appears much higher than in the Atlantic Ocean proper. This suggests the availability of Zn
also plays a role in the increased Zn uptake with respect to PO4 as the NADW source regions are not known
regions of chronic Fe limitation.

Thus, the main kink in the Zn-PO4 relationship (transition between Atlantic (near) surface water and high
latitude origin water) is related to the higher Zn:PO4 uptake ratio and subsequent higher Zn/PO4 ratio in
water masses originating from the higher latitudes. Both the NASPMW and SASPMW are depleted in Zn,
but relatively elevated in PO4 resulting in very low Zn supply from below to the lower latitude surface waters
and hence a low Zn:PO4 uptake and low remineralization ratio in the Atlantic Ocean. This leads to a
relatively gentle slope in the near surface Atlantic, but a steep slope below the core of NASPMW and
SASPMW due to the presence of water masses elevated in both Zn and PO4 with a much higher Zn/PO4

ratio. However, the NADW has lower Zn and PO4 concentrations than overlying uCDW and AAIW and
underlying AABW, leading to strong increases and decreases in concentration over the vertical water
column, notably in the SH.

The main kink in the Zn-Si relationship is related to the greater productivity of diatoms at the high lati-
tudes and the depletion of both Zn and Si in NASPMW and SASPMW. Diatom dominated productivity
leads to a relatively low Zn:Si uptake and remineralization ratio compared to production by nondiatom
dominated phytoplankton communities that utilize less Si. This results in a gentle slope of the Zn-Si rela-
tionship in high-latitude origin waters (notably AABW), despite the known increased bivalent metal
uptake at the high latitudes. The kink occurs deeper in the water column than for the Zn-PO4 relationship
as unlike PO4, both Zn and Si are depleted in NASPMW and SASPMW. Deeper than the depth of
NASPMW and SASPMW, the Si concentration starts to increase (waters originating from relatively diatom
rich regions). The mixing with the overlying NASTMW and SASTMW (depleted Si and Zn) and underlying
deep water (relatively high Zn, very high Si) results in a kink. Additionally, there is an obvious kink in the
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NH at the transition between NADW and AABW due to the much stronger Si increase in AABW
compared to NADW. As observed for PO4, the NADW has lower Si concentrations than underlying
AABW and overlying AAIW and uCDW, leading to concentration increases and decreases over the water
column. However, unlike PO4 that is elevated to similar concentrations in the Atlantic AAIW-uCDW
mixture as in AABW (in the Atlantic), Zn and Si are mainly elevated in AABW. This leads to much smaller
variations in the Zn-Si relationship than observed in the Zn- PO4 relationship, giving the appearance of a
single Zn-Si regression in the deep water column, whereas in fact the data are best described by various
mixing lines (see section 3.8).

3.10. Zn as a Tracer

In the Pacific Ocean, a Zn deficit with respect to Si was observed in the Oxygen Depleted Zone, which was
attributed to the formation of solid Zn sulfides (Janssen & Cullen, 2015). In the Atlantic Ocean, at first glance
it would appear that there is also a Zn deficit (or Si enrichment) in regions with a high deficit of oxygen
(Figures 6 and 7). However, this can be explained by mixing and regional remineralization, as previously
observed for Cd in the West Atlantic (Middag et al., 2018). Nevertheless, oxygen concentrations in the
Atlantic are not as depleted as in the Pacific, so the absence of an actual Zn deficit in the Atlantic does
not imply Zn sulfides are not formed in the Pacific. Additionally, a recent study (Weber et al., 2018)
suggested Zn scavenging is not related to sulfide formation in microenvironments but occurs throughout
the ocean onto organic particles and can thus occur throughout the ocean rather than specifically in
Oxygen Depleted Zones. Nevertheless, the current data set does imply that the calculation of a Zn deficit
or the use of a Zn* tracer should be done carefully with attention to the caveats and is unlikely to be useful
over large transects or when comparing different regions due to stark contrasts in the Zn and Si composition
of different water masses.

Additionally, the Zn:Ca ratio in benthic foraminifera as a paleo oceanography proxy for the Zn
concentrations in deep water as indicator for the presence of southern and northern origin water
(Marchitto et al., 2000; Marchitto et al., 2002) should be used with caution. For example, the used Zn:Si ratio
of 0.052 (Marchitto et al., 2000) to calibrate this proxy is a very reasonable estimate of the slope of the
relationship in AABW (0.056 along current transect). However, this is not the case for the slope of the
relationship observed in the far north (0.14) or in NADW (0.072), leading to an underestimation of
paleo-Zn in these regions. The Zn concentration in deep waters is the result of the preformed concentration
and mixing during advection, combined with the effect of remineralization where the remineralization ratio
probably depends on the surface Zn concentration and the degree of iron limitation in the surface ocean
(HNLC conditions, see section 3.7). As the surface Zn and iron concentration will have varied over time,
both the Zn concentrations of the bottom water masses and the remineralization ratio will have varied.
This in turn has consequences for the calculations of the relative contributions of northern and southern
origin water masses. Thus, we recommend not to use a fixed Zn:Si or Zn:PO4 remineralization ratio (also
not recommended for the Cd:PO4 ratio; Middag et al., 2018). Instead, we think it is prudent to include an
estimate of variability of these ratios and to acknowledge the remineralization ratio is likely different
between different regions (notably high latitude northern and southern origin water masses) and thus
should not be based on the overall regression in global data compilations or without regard for the influence
of water mass mixing. Notably, regressions based on global data compilations are inherently biased toward
southern origin water masses due to the absence of deep water of northern origin outside the Atlantic and
the greater nutrient depletion in the Southern Ocean.

The Zn:Si ratios derived from the slopes of regression reported in this and previous studies on dissolved Zn in
the water column (e.g., Bruland, 1980; Croot et al., 2011; Janssen & Cullen, 2015; Wyatt et al., 2014) are one
to two orders of magnitude higher than observed in diatom frustules in sediment cores (Ellwood & Hunter,
2000b; Hendry & Rickaby, 2008). This confirms the majority of Zn taken up by diatoms is not present in the
frustule, but in the organic parts of the cell. Changes in Zn uptake into the organic parts of the cell are not
necessarily represented in the Zn:Si ratio of the diatom frustules, as it is currently uncertain what drives Zn
incorporation into siliceous frustules. Further research is needed to unravel the potential coupling between
the Zn:Si ratio in diatom frustules and the Zn availability and uptake in the surface ocean in order to assess
the use of this proxy.
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4. Conclusions

The assessment of the distributions of Zn, Si, and PO4 along the GEOTRACES GA03 West-Atlantic transect
reveals there is no general Zn-Si or Zn-PO4 relationship that can be accurately described by a single or
bilinear regression. The Zn distribution is governed bymixing of the various water masses along this transect
where regional remineralization (i.e., within the Atlantic) has a significant influence on the PO4

distribution, but not on the Zn and Si distribution. The maximum observed deficit of oxygen of
~200 μmol/kg due to remineralization along the section, implies a maximum remineralization of PO4, Si
and Zn of ~1.2 μmol/kg, 5.9 μmol/kg, and 0.5 nmol/kg, respectively. Given the maximum observed
concentrations of 2.4 μmol/kg, 127 μmol/kg, and 8 nmol/kg, for PO4, Si, and Zn, respectively, it is not
surprising the effects of remineralization are much more difficult to distinguish from mixing for Si and Zn
than for PO4 (or Cd). The highest observed concentrations for all three are associated with the deep waters
from the Antarctic region. Thus, it is confirmed that the high latitudes play a crucial role in the distribution
of major and trace nutrients in the Atlantic Ocean as previously suggested (e.g., Ellwood, 2008; Middag et al.,
2018; Saito et al., 2010; Sarmiento et al., 2004; Sunda & Huntsman, 2000; Vance et al., 2017 ; Wyatt et al.,
2014). Thus far, mainly the influence of the Antarctic region has been emphasized, which indeed is a
dominant driver due to the larger drawdown and subsequent return of nutrients in deep water. However,
the northern high latitudes and source region of NASPMW and NADW should not be overlooked.
Notably in the Atlantic, the mixing between NADW and AABW is a key driver for the observed distribution
of nutrients and trace elements. Additionally, NASPMW is relatively depleted in Zn and thus plays a role in
the very limited supply of Zn to the surface Atlantic Ocean.

From the Antarctic origin water masses, AABW plays an important role, as it brings in high concentrations
of Zn, Si, and PO4. The AAIW on the other hand is largely depleted in Si but has some “left over Zn” and high
PO4, whereas SASPWM formed further north is depleted in Zn, Si, and PO4. This indeed leads to a very low
supply into surface waters from below for Zn and Si compared to PO4 as previously suggested (Vance et al.,
2017; Wyatt et al., 2014). The very low concentrations of Zn and Si in the SH surface and near surface waters,
including SASPMW, whereas the underlying AAIW is slightly elevated in Zn but not as much in Si, lead to a
Zn-Si correlation with a steep slope. The latter is mainly the result of mixing of these water masses rather
than a regional remineralization signature; that is, this slope of regression is a good example were the slope
derived Zn:Si ratio is not representative of a remineralization ratio. Scavenging of Zn as postulated
previously (John & Conway, 2014; Weber et al., 2018) may play a role in explaining the very gentle Zn:
PO4 slope in the upper surface (or lack of a relationship). However, the very limited supply of Zn from
underlying water which is more depleted in Zn than Si also explains the Zn distribution and the eOMP
modeled Zn concentrations match the observations very well, that is, without a need to invoke an additional
mechanism such as scavenging. Nevertheless, we cannot exclude scavenging, as obviously, there is still some
discrepancy between the modeled concentrations and the observations.

For the Zn-PO4 relationship, the most profound kink is caused by a higher Zn:PO4 uptake and remineraliza-
tion ratio in high latitude waters. This is the case for both Nordic and Antarctic origin waters, implying a
driving role of Zn availability rather than Fe limitation unless the NADW source regions are HNLC regions
that may be subject to (seasonal) Fe limitation. However, a second, less profound, kink is observed in the Zn-
PO4 HNLC relationship between AABW and NADW. This implies a higher uptake and remineralization
ratio in the far south, suggesting that increased Zn uptake under HNLC conditions could be a factor on
top of the availability driven uptake. Alternatively, the phytoplankton community composition rather than
Fe and/or Zn availability could influence the Zn:PO4 uptake and remineralization ratio in high-
latitude oceans.

Overall, the distribution of Zn is mainly the result of mixing of various water masses where both the Nordic
and Antarctic origin water masses play an important role. Both the NASPWM and the SASPMW are
depleted in Zn with respect to the deeper water masses, implying the depletion of Zn occurs not only in
the source region of SASPMW (SAMW) as previously suggested (Vance et al., 2017; Wyatt et al., 2014),
but also in the source region of NASPMW. As these water masses form an important supply of nutrients
to the surface waters of the Atlantic, this supply from below of Zn is very small. It appears the supply from
below of Zn is lower in the SH compared to the NH, in contrast to the major nutrients and trace metal Cd.
This leads to very low Zn concentration in the surface ocean throughout the Atlantic Ocean, explaining why
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regional remineralization of Zn plays a very small role in the Zn distribution of the Atlantic. Additionally,
the surface concentrations of Cd (Middag et al., 2018) and Co (Dulaquais et al., 2014) are also very low in
the Atlantic surface waters. This implies the availability of these metals might influence community
composition and primary productivity in the West-Atlantic, as different species have different requirements
and efficiencies and Zn, Cd, and Co can partially replace each other depending on the species (e.g., Morel
et al., 2014; Saito et al., 2002). Further targeted research will be required to determine the effects of the very
low concentrations of Zn, Co, and Cd on phytoplankton in the Atlantic Ocean and how sensitive the
distribution of these elements is to changes in the high-latitude oceans.
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